
Premium Vapes Introduces New E-Cigarette
Pack
Electronic cigarette distributor offers an electronic cigarette
rechargeable pack, providing consumers everything they need to vape
on-the-go.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA, USA, May 6, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- If
you're looking for an alternative to regular cigarettes, you might have

wondered about trying an electronic cigarette. Premium Vapes, a premium e-cigarette distributor, has
introduced the Premium Vapes Rechargeable Starter Pack. The rechargeable pack is as slender as a
smart phone, can hold one fully-assembled ecig and two cartridges, as well as charge one ecig. 

"The Starter Pack snaps open and shut to the side for easy access, and it fits right in your pocket,”
said Paige Koontz, director of online communications for Premium Vapes. "It's convenient because
consumers don't have to worry about fiddling with a charger when they’re out, they can just store and
charge everything in their pack."

The Premium Vapes Starter Pack kit is now available for $34.95 at http://pack.premiumvapes.com. It
includes a mini USB cable for charging the pack, a battery, a chargeable pack, two cartridges and an
instruction manual. Users have their choice of either a tobacco or menthol flavored cartridge pack. 

About Premium Vapes:  
Premium Vapes (www.premiumvapes.com) provides electronic cigarettes, custom designed battery
kits and accessories for customers in the U.S. and Europe. The company is based in Virginia Beach,
Virginia, and offers rechargeable and disposable electronic cigarette products, cartridges, starter kits,
electronic cigars, electronic pipes and accessories to those who are 18 years of age or older.
Premium Vapes focuses on providing quality and reliable products, excellent customer care, safety
and research. The distributor is a member of the Tobacco Vapor Electronic Cigarette Association
(TVECA).
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